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* YOUR HEALTHx|
From the Board of Trustees of

the Medical Society of the State
of Pennsylvania of which the
Cambria County Medical So-
diety is a component . . .

One of the most important reports

following the bombing of Hawaii on

December 7 is the medical report.

 

A Honolulu physician has just re-

ported procedures used in treating

penetrating wounds of the head at

that time.

During the early part of the first

World Warthe death rate from brain

injuries was over 60 per cent.

The late, great American surgeon,

Dr. Harvey Cushing, lowered this fig-

ure to 28 per cent by improving the

operative technic and case manage-

ment.

Death rate from brain wounds in

second World War should be even

less than 28 per cent

Following the Pearl Harbor bomb-

ing attack, a newer drug, sulfanila-

mide, was used on head injuries with

marked success.

When first arriving at the receiv-

ing station the patient's hair about

the head is clipped widely and closely.

The edges of the lacerated wounds

are cleaned with soap and water.

 

Large bleeding vessels in the lacer-

ated scalp are clamped with a hemo-

stat or by local pressure or tieing a

piece of rubber tubing about the head.

A temporary dressing is then ap-

plied after the wound has been filled
with one of the powdered sulfanila-

mide drugs.

Strangely, few of the Pearl Harbor

patients with penetrating wounds of

the brain were brought to the receiv-

ing station in an unconscious state.

This was explained by the fact that

the flying projectile was traveling so

fast that the head was struck, perfor-

ated and penetrated before the brain

as a whole had time to be vibrated.

The physician also said that the

force applied to the head was concen-

trated in such a small area compared

to the entire skull dimension that

generalized acceleration of the brain
was not produced.

Medical science will remember

Pearl Harbor and out people will pro-

fit by what it taught physicians about

the treatment of head injuries.

With Te Supply of rubber care;

fully curtailed it is to be hoped thaf
the number of bouncing checks issued

this year will be materially reduced
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IT’S ‘DIFFERENT!

UNION PRESS-COURIER

FIGHT ON!
By RUTH TAYLOR |

From his room at the White House,
Lincoln looked out of the window at

the flickering camp fires of the

encmy entrenched across the Potomac.

Sc near had defeat come to the Capi-

ta! of the Nation. Then he rose and

went to meet his rebellious Cabinet,

tu stand firm against those who cau-

tioned compromise. He was resolved

to fight to the end for a united

Nation.

ANGLERS TO HAVE
BANNER SEASONSo

Fish Commissioner C. A. French

told Pennsylvania anglers that in

spite of a 1941 program of stocking
wnich showed "a great drop from he

previous years,” sportsmen generally

express ‘entire satisraction’ will uu

commission's activity

Slumps, French said,

of the commission's new

stocking larger fish, from fingerings
Washington walked alone in the |.turity in size, rather than hua-

snow at Valley Forge—snow stained 4,eds of millions of fry or newly-

scarlet” by the bleeding feet of his } .{ched fish. . ? >

humble followers. His army was More than 3,809,000 relatively ma-

starving. His forces grew steadily! ¢,re fish were stocked last year, the
smaller as the toll of those who could | ¢icial said, as well as 11,4

not face defeat grewlarger. Congress t,t fingerlings, 12,170,000 pike

argued, blamed, and did nothing. He perch, 65,000,000 yellow perch and

was without money and almost with- 5654000 cisco, “all in fry state.”

oul friends. Defeat was imminent trout production in 1941 included

buc he prayed for guidance, tightened| stocking of more than 1,630,000 legal-
his belt, increased the discipline of|g,cq fish, French said, and retention
both himself and his men and went ,- ,, other 1,000,000 which will be re-

ahead to win. ! leused in time for next spring's fish-
Down upon Cherry Valley swooped ing season. Bass production reached

the Indians in a frightful massacre an all-time high with stocking of
which devastated that peaceful com- 570,682.

munity and destroyed in a night the French asserted that he could ‘“as-

laborious work of years in carving sure” anglers that when the com-

homese out of the wilderness. But niission’s new hatchery expansion pro-

scarcely had the marauders left, and | gram is complete and all new meth- |

while the ashes.of their homes were ods are in eftect, it will have neared

still red, those settlers who survived, its goal of “making Pennsylvania che

crept out of their hiding places and finest fishing state in the Union.”

resulted out

policy ou

went back to rebuild their homes and All fish wardens now are uniformed|
and virtually all commission employes
received salary increases. develop-

three hundred and twenty years ago, | nient of a new “live car” did away

pestilence broke out in the little col- with the worst feature of the old
ony of Plymouth. Two-thirds of the type, in which manyfish were killed.

colonists perished--but when spring| leports from six fish farms show

came, over the leveled graves of their that 107 fish ponds were put under

dead the remaining men and women |€(¢ ustruction or into operation, with

that none might know
Then they; Apuil 1. Marked success is reported

went on about their business of in bass and bream hatching at 158

living, determined to remain free to|wirc nursery batteries at the Pyma-
worship God according to thedictates, tuning fish farm. Seven new ponds

of their conscience. | were completed for production this

To the man of faith, defeat is but | SPring at Corry, and at Union City a
a challenge to carry on It isa’ seventeen-unit concrete daphnia areaa chs ge 3 . CF:
hurdle in his path to be taken in| Wes built.
stride. Tt is not the end of the road.| Dellefonte’s Pleasant Gap unit got
We must face the fact that all|t™ enty-seven new ponds, and the Up-$ 8 e .

news cannot be good news. That all PeY and Lower Spring creek projects
nien cannot be perfect We must have | 8°! conversion dams and flood dykes.. st ha y
brave and enduring hearts in our At Pleasant Mount, thirty-two dams

hours of trouble. We must know that *" <1 TosORSErnhe 1 The Homisante
only the last battle determines the|l@tchery expansion programcalls for

victory, and we must battle through| thie ar four Thare years of work but
to the. end, without stopping to allo- | ™ nipaight Sarden ponds, a 2,000

. | fo water line, acate blame. Only as we put defeat] s ne
daphnia pond and an aeration basin

behind us, can we go forward to
: were completed there last year.

Victory. { ¥

till their fields again.

Earlier still, in that dread winter

 

sowed maize,

how great was their loss.  

EDUCATION FOR WORKERS
IS HELD AS VITAL NEED

GETTYSBURG.

“It is expected that Gettysburg Na- |

tional Park will be the focal point
of much patriotic interest on Abra-| This war mayresult in the awaken-

ham Lincoln's Birthday this year as ing of industries to the need for tgain-

it was there that the Civil War Pres- i ing programs for their workerS to
ident made his plea for unity, just as 'take advantage of new technical dis-

all Americans are doing today,” said ccveries and processes, in the opinion

Mark S. James, Secretary of the Pa. of H. B. Northrup, director of mineral

Dept. of Commerce. industries extension at Pennsylvania

State College.

i Ee = . i In Pennsylvania alone, Northrup
said, “not more than half a dozen”

of the 500 or more large mineral es-

tablishments haveinstituted an educa-
tional program as a part of their

business set-up.
“In times of peace

most industries feel that courses for
workers involve a needless expendi-

ture,” he said. ‘This is an extremely

short-sighted policy, for in times of

emergency they can’t get the train-

and depression

  

ing fast enough.”
Northrup declared that continuous

training for workers would bring
about a great improvement in the

state's mineral industries as well as
   in other business enterprises.

TAPROOMS CLOSE AT SAME
HOUR UNDER ‘WAR TIME’

The Liquor Control Board of Penn-

taprooms will close at 2 a. m., under

Eastern War Time, just as before

business as in the case of Daylight

Saving Time.
Chairman Frederick T. Gelder said

the Liquor Control Board system

automatically comes under the new

standard time which supersedes state
laws and local ordinances, and has

nothing to do with Daylight Saving

Time, formerly optional with munici-

palities.
“The hours during which liquor and

malt or brewed beverages maylegally

be sold are prescribed by the Liquor

Control Act,” Gelder said. “Such
hcurs are based upon standard time,

and when standard time is advanced

ng You!  
    
    

atest News

Johnstown Flood! by an act of Congress, the time so

FRIENDLY CIT

fixed becomes the official, legal time

of this commonwealth.

| “All retail licenses of liquor, malt

or brewed beverages in Pennsylvania

are required to observe the newstand.

ard timein the opening and closing of

‘theirlicensed establishments.”

 

THE TRUTH

We are still ving in the age of

miracles!

Proof—Adolph

said a truth.

In his New Year address to his

troops and to the German people, the |

Fuehrer said that the cause of the
war was the fact that “enemy coun-

tries did not want to live in the type
of world that we wished for.”

| Who would want to live in that

kind of a world except Hitler him- |
self and his8gang of Nazi cutthroats?

|
{

ER
IT’S SMOOTH!

Hitler has finally

WwHEAT.

 
NT | |

> ° ! Stocks of wheat in interior mills

elevators and warehouses in Pennsyl-

were placed at

3 of the

Serv-

vania on January1,

110000 bushels by surve;
Crop Rey

RITE TAPROOM     

   

ice

irtment of Agric ulture.

 

thirty-two-unit

sylvania has made it emphatic that *

and there won't be an extra hour of|

'e STATEFARM ©
o CALENDAR ©
finely Reminders from State College |

school of Agriculture

4-H Victory Program

i-H Club members will help in-

production of products |

“Uncle Sam,” according

Crease he
asked for by

to State 4-H Club leaders. 4-H pig |
club members

two or more pigs this year,

will take over the home
greater number of baby

be reared also.

Open Grown Maples

That open grown sugar maple trees

vicld sap of considerably higher sug |

ar content than those grown in close

forest stands is indicated by recent

state forester findings.

will be urged to fatten

and others

garden. A |

chicks will

 

thinning of young maple stands is

advisable. Such treatment will permit

ful! crown development.

Turkey Poults

The modern turkey grower not only|

must select the breed best suited to|

his trade, but also must sclect tha

strain within the breed. There is al-|

most as much difterence between the |

breed as there is| strains of the sam=

| between breeds. Turkey growers are

urged to inquire about the strain of
| poults as well as the breed.

Check All Implements

{farm implements. Bolts should be|

| tight. Always be suspicious of any|

that are loose.

be straightened.

ones can be welded. Welding on a

i piece to give extra stiffness is a wise

precaution.
most of them ready for production by]

STATE NURSERIES SHIPPING

FaradBEN MLLAUON SEEDLINGS

 

State forest tree nurseries will ship

Approxiuldalely leeellnol ores.

Liee seeull

   

ue Pennsylvania auring

spring, W. E.

ana tnroug

the coming

ery, chiet or whe pureau Ol

SLS and va.weal, weparinielic OL » ot

eis, sald today.

Orders irom 700 private

als have

approximately iour milion seedings.
+ ol

ooeGllgs and wanspianis tnat are |

    

still available include rea pine, whic |

pine, Norway s Wie Spruce

Scctceh pine, Banks pine, versey pile

Plen pine,

ainut. secd

ol“$2.00 pel sand, packed and de-

tlivered to the express oliice nearest

the nursery. The minimum shipment
1,0uv seedlings, which can

  
  10  

COIISISLS Ol

be ordered in lots of uu of each kind.

I'rees purchased irom the Common-

wealth cannot pe used for hedges,

potted trees or ornamental planting. |

produced solely ror reforesc- |theyare |
ation purposes and waiersned protec- |

tion.

Old Cambria Coun:y Highway
‘Shed’ Advertised for Sale |

|
and ground of the |
Department on East |

1sbu formerly occu- |

 

highway mainten-

sold. The
iadvertised for bids

   
rs, are to be  

nt’ has

 

  

These results |
would indicate that early and heavy|

The frame and the bolts that hold |

it together are the foundation of all |

Bent frames should |
Broken or cracked|

5 LO planing on was.e |

Montgom- |

Mauage- |

individu- |

already been received ior|

| -..on our GMAC PLAN
pies K locust and black|

are sold at the rate |

new rationir
| with a number of

PAGE THREE

No Priorities on

Good Used Cars!
Save Moneyby Buying A Good

Used Car or Truck from our stock!

SEDANS

1940 OLDSMOBILE (60) SPORT SEDAN, $765

1936 BUICK SPORT SEDAN, . . . .. . . .. 345

1936 PLYMOUTH SPORT SFDAN, . . . . . .. 33%

193¢ OLDSMOBILE SPORT SEDAN, . . . . . . 32

1936 CHEVROLET SPORT SFDAN, . . . . . . . 335

COACHES

1836 FORD DeLUXE COACH,

1938 CHEVROLET MASTER TOWN COACH, . . . 425

1937 CHEVROLET DeLUXE TOWN COACH, . . . 49%

1935 PLYMOUTH DeLUXE COACH, . . . . .. 195

COUPES

1936 PLYMOUTH BUSINESS COUPE, $295

TRUCKS

TON PANEL TRUCK, . 525

»TON PICKUP TRUCK, .' . . -. 29

SAVE YOUR CAR!
| Come in and let us explain to you about our Special Budget

Plan on all needed repairs or services. You can have all the
following and pay for it on easy monthly payments:

PRICES REASONABLE — TERMS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE

ROW you can buy MOTOR OVERHAULED

FENDERS REPAIRED
REPAIRSTB STEERING OVERHAULED

ACCESSORIES BODY & FENDERS PAINTED
RADIATOR REPAIRED

TIRES RETREADED

COMPLETE REFINISH

'} 1939 INTERNATIONAL

1936 DODGE

     

{

MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS

|

| MAIN STREET GARAGE
PHONE 2181 CARROLLTOWN   

| NEW RATIONING PLANS structed State Rationing Administra-
FOR STATE DICSUSSED ter T. Elmer Transeau to make nec-

essary plans for commodity boards to

handle newauto, tire retreading and

other rationing in the. automotive

COLDS

Dr. A. C. Marts, state defense coun-

il director, forsees possiblity

  

tem in Pennsy i

additional food and
tions ticketed for

 

ommodity To relieve

  

  

 

ich be received at Harris-

|

early adoption Misery of
burg up until 9 a. m. on Fein 25. Marts says it is his * 3 1 be- re

sists of : 1 | lief” that appointment of ordinate LIQUID
metal bniic 1

|

commodity ration directors under TABI ETS
1d a concrete block ja state chief will become necessary SALVE

 

Many Married Women Quit
Jobs Since Draft Enactment

service headquarters at |

Washington say that about 500,000|

married women have quit their jobs|

Selective

since the draft law went into opera- |

tion. |

While is could not be said positiv- | -

ely that their resignations were part

of a system that would enable their|

husbands to claim deferment because|

of dependents, the headquarters said|

that that must have been a contribu- |
ting factor.

Classified Ads
— FOR RENT —

 

 

APARTMENT FOR RENT Kushner

 

Eu ng, Patton, Pa.

— WANTED —

YOUNG MAN between 18 and 20 |
 wanted. Opportunity to learn a

business ‘and further promotion; |

must be neat appearing. Answer|

in own handwriting. Write Box E,

Postoffice, Patton, Pa., giving age,
education, previous experience, if

any, and salary expected. F19 |

WANTED People who need money to

investigate our Budget Plan. See
Mr. Bond, Barnesboro Budget Plan,

Inc., Barnesboro.|
ss — FOR

|

 

 
1937 CHEVROLET Master Deluxe

Good rubber. New

inspection sticker. Inquire J. W.

Powis, 822 N. 5th Ave., Patton.

{FOR SALE I new Premier sweeper
and attachments; 1 used Premier

sweeper and attachments; 1-1934

sedan for sale.

 

| coffee,

NOSE DROPS
COUGH DROPS

Rub-NoTism, -- Wonderful Liniment

to handle the expanding list of re-
stricted goods and foodstuffs.

“It seems to me that the job will

get too big for one man directing a

single state board,” he explained. “We

 

wili probably need a man who knows Paq
automobiles, another who knows clo- V hl ¥

x owon Nehriig & Co. 4thing and woolens and one who knows
tea and thelike.” UN (A [ONG

Meantime, the defense council in- ee SLND =

need money for INCOME TAX

pay with a PERSONAL LOAN

THIS YEAR more people will be paying an income

tax than ever before. The sharp increase in the

amount due, plus the increased cost of living, may

have caught you unprepared. To help you pay your

tax, March 15, in the most convenient way possible,

we suggest the Barnesboro Budget Plan. You may

borrow any amount from $25.00 up and pay it back

in small monthly payments over a year’s time.

This service is available to any responsible person.

Don’t delay! Income taxes must be paid. Arrange

to pay yours through the Barnesboro Budget Plan.

Office Hours: 9 to 5:00 Daily Except Wednesday Afternoon

BARNESBORO BUDGET Dodge Truck, U license, dump body,

good condition. Owner called to
| Army Reasonably priced. For in-

formation phone Hastings 2134.

OFFICE SUPPLIES Whatever your

1 > Mr. Buyer, even priority

e filled thru your neigh-

 

  
   

CO., Phone 11 Barnesboro.

EAGLE PRINTING

| PLAN, INC.  Phone 467 BARNESBORO 
  


